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Introduction
This compendium provides basic information on the various
materials that may be found in heritage church buildings, and
gives general advice as to how they should be maintained.
It is intended to assist members of the congregation to make
management decisions about their building based on a working knowledge of its materials. The compendium should be
read in conjunction with Maintenance, Management & Ministry, which outlines the heritage principles that are the basis
of conservation. There is an Annual Maintenance Checklist
provided at the end of this document, to assist in tracking observations during maintenance surveys.
These documents were produced to support the series of
workshops held during February and March 2019 in Sydney,
Canberra, Grafton and Orange. It was prepared by a team
from Hector Abrahams Architects Pty Ltd - Hector Abrahams and Tristan Ryan, in association with Meg Quinlisk, Consultant Historian. The workshops and related resources were
commissioned by Uniting Resources, a division of the Uniting
Church in Australia, Synod of NSW and ACT, with funding
assistance from the NSW Government through the Heritage
Near Me program.
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How to use this document and why
An Annual Maintenance Survey is a simple and effective tool to identify and monitor the condition and
maintenance needs of a building. The Checklist and
Compendium are provided to help track your observations during the survey. It is also a good idea to
photograph the building as part of the survey, to help
track changes over time.
What is a Building?
In undertaking an annual maintenance survey, it may
be helpful to think about exactly what a building is.
Firstly, it is a structure. It holds itself up. Its different
elements—roof, walls, floors, windows, doors—are
arranged in relationship to one another in order to
create a functional structure. Practically all structures
are shelters of one sort or another. A building’s roof
and walls serve to shelter whatever activities occur inside it, and the things put inside it. A well-maintained
building shelters the occupants by keeping out wind,
rain, heat and damp.
Buildings are habitable and thereby serve a purpose.
A building’s purpose will change from time to time, to
a lesser or greater degree. Almost all church buildings are built and set apart for the purpose of public
worship. As notions of worship change, sometimes a
church building is needed to change in order to serve
changing practices.
Moreover, buildings function as part of our culture.
They are a large part of our society’s environment,
and their look, their layout, memorials and associations convey information and meaning to us about
who and where we are. Church buildings almost
always display aspects of religious identity through
their physical attributes—the layout of the building,
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the furniture used by the congregation, the imagery
they depict (or don’t depict), memorials, inscriptions,
associations, and even the architectural style they are
built in. Often church buildings are heritage listed because they serve to inform not just the identity of those
who worship (or historically have worshipped) in the
building, but also the larger identity of a locality, town
or region.

5.
PASTORAL CARE For some congregations, it
can by helpful just to know there is a plan, as often
there seems to be too much to attend to.

Put simply, maintenance is the continuous protective
care of all of these aspects of a building, so that it
continues to function as a structure and a shelter, providing space for a purpose and conveying meaning.

PUBLIC ETHIC Maintaining a church building
7.
is an appropriate ongoing response to the public investment in churches (which benefit from ongoing tax
relief, historic land gifts and monetary grants).

Why Maintain a Building?
Apart from the inherent importance in keeping a
building structurally sound, we suggest eight reasons
for Uniting Church congregations to maintain their
buildings. They are not in order of priority.

ECONOMIC LEADERSHIP Maintenance ac8.
tivities can bring economic benefit to regional communities in engaging tradespeople and purchasing
materials.

STEWARDSHIP Maintenance is what good
1.
stewardship is all about. (Congregations also have
an obligation to maintain their properties under Uniting Church regulations.)
2.
COST EFFICIENCY Timely maintenance (‘a
stitch in time’) is cost efficient and leads to financial
confidence.
MESSAGE OF CARE Maintenance communi3.
cates that the place is cared about; symbolically that’s
a good message.
OUTWORKING OF GIFTS Planning and car4.
rying out maintenance makes use of God’s gifts found
in the parishioners.

6.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH It is good community building with those tradespersons/consent authorities, grant bodies, planners, architects, who will
do the building work.

Three types or modes of maintenance
To help with setting priorities and budgeting for works,
maintenance tasks should be understood in three categories.
• REMEDIAL maintenance means correcting
something that is wrong. It is done once and usually
paid out of general funds. Remedial repair addresses either congenital building faults, previous repairs
which have not succeeded for whatever reason or
damage. An example of congenital fault is replacement of an asbestos tile roof, commonly found on
church halls and church roofs from the first decades of
the 20th century, which must be replaced for safety.
Broken things might include sheets of glass or failed
damp proof courses, which are sometimes paid for by
insurance.
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• CYCLICAL maintenance involves all those tasks
which should be done periodically, whether weekly
(such as cleaning the building interior), annually or at
any other period. Cyclical maintenance will always
need to be repeated to keep a building working well.
Keeping the gutters clear is a cyclical maintenance
activity. Being regular and predictable, cyclical maintenance is able to be budgeted based on historic
costs.
• LONG-TERM maintenance, such as replacing
a metal roof, may only come along once in a generation or more. These are generally large cost items and
therefore are done as special projects, or at anniversary occasions, or at change of minister in the case
of a manse. These types of projects often make good
candidates for grant funding.
When to engage professional help
While there are many maintenance tasks that can be
carried out by people within the congregation or with
the assistance of non-specialised tradespersons, it is
recommended that specialists be engaged for the following situations:
• anything to do with water or damp, including
floods, leaks, rising damp, mould
• anything to do with electrical wiring
• any large or expensive items, such as re-roofing or re-pointing
• modifications to improve disabled access
• anything involving special objects such as
stained glass windows or organs
• new development / new buildings

Lindfield Uniting Church Tower, Lindfield.
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Roofs

Roof covering
Roof ridge and hip covering

Roof valley lining and ventilators

Gutters
Rainwater goods
Upper-level ornament
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Roof covering
Terracotta tiles: This common material is highly durable and
will last in excess of 100 years. Old roofs may have a shorter
life due to fixings and other issues. The practice of cleaning
of tiles with water or chemicals under pressure is not recommended.
Check for: Cracks or slipped tiles.
Action required: Refit cracked or slipped tiles.

Terracotta tiles at Ryde Wesley Uniting, Ryde

Corrugated zinc-galvanised iron or steel: Traditional galvanised iron or steel in non-coastal areas will last almost indefinitely. In coastal areas it is known to last for decades,
and painting will extend its life further. Some modern fixing
screws degrade due to an issue of the galvanising layer.
Checking for: Metal tight at edges, no rust on sheet or screw
fixings, all fixing screws in place.
Action required: Clean roof sheeting. Scrape off rust with a
wire brush and sand off any remaining rust. Use liquid rust
dissolver. Repaint where appropriate.

Jamberoo Uniting Church, Jamberoo
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Roof covering
Trafficable membrane of synthetic compound: Since the surfaces are usually laid near flat, inspections from the ground
are not useful. A trafficable membrane will last between five
and ten years.
Checking for: A visual check of surface from scaffold or ladder to confirm the covering is sound and free of rubbish. Look
for evidence of leaks.
Action required: Remove debris and clean surface, repair
with liquid membrane where necessary.

A flat roof with trafficable membrane, viewed through a window, Darling Point.

Flat metal tray roof: Since the surfaces are usually laid near
flat, inspections from the ground are not useful. The material is
highly durable and if properly constructed will last in excess
of 100 years. However, fixing issues may affect its durability.
Checking for: Covering should be flat and not loose. Look for
evidence of leaks. There should not be rubbish on the roof.
Action required: Clear rubbish and debris from the roof surface and refix loose screws.

Flat metal tray roof, Haymarket Library, Haymarket.
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Roof ridge and hip covering
Lead on timber roll: Lead will last over 100 years if fixed correctly. Some installations are not correctly done, which may
lead to lifting or splitting of the lead.
Checking for: Lead should be flat at the edges and not split.
Action required: Dress down lead at edges. Provide adequate clips. Replace split lead.

Lead on timber roll at The Garrison Church, Dawes Point

Clay/cement ridge tile: The pointing between tiles is likely to break away in small pieces over extended time. Modern replacement material contains an acrylic compound that
makes if more flexible and durable.
Checking for: No cracked or slipped units. Bedding material
between units is intact.
Action required: Replace cracked or slipped units. Rebed
units.

Clay ridge tiles on a historic house in Grafton, NSW.
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Roof valley lining and ventilators
Roof valley lining (sheet metal - zinc-galvanised steel or
iron, lead, zinc, copper): In coastal areas, or if neglected,
steel or iron lining may rust. It can be replaced wihtout replacing the main roof material in most cases. The other materials are generally more durable.
Checking for: Should be clear of debris with no rust or holes.
Action required: Remove debris. Replace rusted or perforated lining.

A valley lined in Colorbond (zinc-galvanised steel). St Michael’s Cathedral Hall, Wollongong.

Roof ventilators (sheet metal - zinc or zinc/aluminium galvanised steel): Roof ventilators are a traditional way of exhausting hot air from the church. There has been a long practice of removing them, but in fact they are quite practical.
Checking for: Should be upright with no missing pieces. Look
at the condition of the paint.
Action required: Refit ventilators if not upright. Replace missing pieces. Repaint ventilators.

Roof ventilators at St Paul’s College, University of Sydney, Camperdown.
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Gutters
Box gutter lining (metal): The most common form of box gutters are those which collect water from between two separate
parrallel roof pitches. Lead and copper are highly durable if
installed correctly. Zinc galvanised steel laid at low pitch will
last over a decade, but will rust in that time in coastal areas.
Zinc/aluminium galvanised steel will last for a decade or
more.
Checking for: Holes or cracks in lining. Ensure it is clear of
debris and water is draining.
Action required: Remove debris, replace lining, ensure water
drains.

Box gutter, ‘Wynola’, St James’ Anglican Church, Croydon.

Eaves gutters (zinc galvanised steel): Zinc galvanised steel
is the most common traditional gutter material in NSW and
ACT. The shaping of the gutter is often important to the style
of the building.In non-coastal areas, and if kept clear of debris, it will last for many decades.
Eaves gutters (zinc/aluminium galvanised steel): A modern
material in use since the 1960s. Will last for decades if kept
clear of debris. Not compatible with copper, lead, or zinc.
Eaves gutters (copper): Although highly durable, in cities this
high value material is prone to theft.
Checking for: Clear of debris. Water drains out of gutter. No
holes or rust in gutter. Paint film intact.
Action required: Remove debris. Adjust falls in gutter. Replace rusted gutter. Repaint gutter. Ensure water drains.
MAINTENANCE COMPENDIUM

Eaves gutters and downpipe at St Michael’s Cathedral, Wollongong
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Rainwater goods
Downpipes and rainwater heads (sheet metal): May be
made of zinc galvanised steel, zinc/aluminium galvanised
steel, or copper.
Checking for: Clear of debris. Water drains out of gutter. No
holes or rust in gutter. Paint film intact.
Action required: Remove debris. Replace rusted downpipe
or rainwater head. Repaint.

Rainwater head and downpipe, Newtown Mission Church, Newtown.

Stormwater drain upstands (terracotta or plastic with cast
iron grille): Traditionally the bottom of the downpipe led into
an upstand. The value of this is that it is easy to check that
water is getting through the downpipe. For this reason, the
practice of replacing them with sealed systems is not always
practicable.
Checking for: Clear of debris. Water drains away.
Action required: Remove debris. Ensure water drains.

Terracotta upstand, Windsor Uniting Church, Windsor.
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Upper-level ornament
Gable end (face brick, coping stone, render): The jointing
material of upper level masonry is more prone to decay, particularly those joints exposed in copings. The replacement of
missing material must be in the same mixture as the original
for reasons of compatibility.
Checking for: Joints closed with pointing material.
Action required: Replace missing or loose material in joints.

Rendered gable end with timber reuleaux ventilation detail, Uniting Church, Kiama.

Gable end, barge board, fascia board, exposed rafter
ends, purlin end, eaves soffit lining (all painted timber): All
external timbers and other painted materials generally rely
on the paint film to preserve it. On such upper-level elements,
paint systems will last ten years at best.
Checking for: All members soundly fixed, paint film intact.
Action required: Refit members. Repaint members.

Painted timber gable end, Wollongong Anglican Church, Wollongong.
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Walls

Walls and base course
Damp proof course
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Walls and base course
Brick and stone: These are enduring materials. The effect of
weathering and damage due to damp is borne by the jointing material, which is readily replaceable.
Checking for: All joints closed with pointing.
Action required: Replacing missing or loose joint material to
match existing pointing mix, edge profile, and colour.

Significant degredation of pointing at Oddfellow’s Hall, Ryde Wesley Uniting Church, but the stone is relatively unaffected.

Painted brick, timber, cement block, stone, or other: All
painted walls usually rely on the paint film to keep water
out and, in the case of timber, to protect the material and
its fixings by sealing it. Repainting of walls exposed to the
elements will be necessary every five to ten years; protected
walls much longer.
Checking for: Paint film intact.
Action required: Repaint walls or base.

A painted rendered stone wall at Kiama Uniting Church. There is severe salt water erosion on the unpainted brick wall of
the former manse in the background.
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Damp proof course
Lead, slate, bitumen, chemical or other: A damp proof
course is one that includes a damp proof membrane in order
to stop damp rising in the walls. Sometimes, the ground level
around a building can build up over time to be above the
damp proof course.
Checking for: Walls showing no signs of damp. Ground level
below level of damp proof course.
Action required: Seek advice on works to address damp.

A thin black line, one course above the terracotta wall vent, indicates the presence of a damp proof course at a 1930s
church hall, Wesley Uniting Church, Ryde.

A series of small holes, filled in, are evidence of the installation of a chemical damp proof course at St David’s Uniting
Church, Haberfield.
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Windows and doors
Window glass

Window security screens

Window sashes and door frames

Doors
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Window glass
Clear sheet glass and coloured sheet glass: Enduring materials, only requiring cleaning. Cracking may be an indication
of issues with the frame.
Checking for: Whether the glass is intact and whether it is
clean.
Action required: Seek advice on repair if glass is cracked or
broken.

Coloured glass window at Newtown Mission Church, Newtown.
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Window security screens
Zinc galvanised steel mesh/woven wire: Meshes have
been used since the early twentieth century to protect stained
glass. If ungalvanised, they rely on painting to last.
Stainless steel mesh/woven wire: This material was used in
the late twentieth century. It is durable, but will have a superficial stain after several years.
Perspex: Perspex was used in the mid-Twentieth Century. In
most cases, it has become quite opaque due to ultraviolet
light and is no longer fit for purpose.
Toughened glass: Glass was used in the late twentieth century in a few churches. It is hard to clean behind and there may
be condensation issues.
Checking for: Guards intact, clean, and admitting light. Fixings intact and not actively rusting.
Action required: Replace or remove broken or opaque
screens. Clean fixings, or replace if broken or rusting.

Crimped woven mesh at Christ Church St Laurence,
Haymarket
MAINTENANCE COMPENDIUM

Perspex security screen at Christ Church St Laurence,
Haymarket
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Window sashes and door frames
Painted timber: Exposed timber generally relies on paint film
for protection. In exposed areas it will last 5-10 years, in protected areas it will last longer.
Painted galvanised steel: Steel windows came into use in
Australia in the first decade of the twentieth century. Depending on the design of the window, and whether it is galvanised, the material will last for many decades or longer
in non-coastal areas. Problems arise with certain designs.
Painting is as important for steel as for timber windows.
Aluminium: Aluminium was popular in the post-war period
for its high strength, slender sections, and resistance to rust.
Checking for: Paint film intact. Windows/doors opening
easily. Operating hardware intact and in working order. Fly
screens intact.
Action required: Repaint window/door. Ease opening of
window/door and hardware. Replace missing or non-functioning hardware. Replace/remove broken screens.

Painted timber sashes at Newtown Mission Church, Newotwn.
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Painted timber door and frame, Jamberoo Uniting Church,
Jamberoo.
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Doors
Timber painted/clear finished: Exposed timber generally
relies on paint film for protection. In exposed areas it will last
5-10 years, in protected areas it will last longer.
Aluminium anodised/natural finish: Aluminium was popular
in the post-war period for its high strength, slender sections,
and resistance to rust.
Checking for: Paint film intact. Operating hardware intact
and in working order. Door opening easily.
Action required: Repaint door. Replacing missing or non-functional hardware.

Painted timber door, St David’s Haberfield.
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Unpainted timber door, Newtown Mission Church
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Interiors

Exposed roof structure

Ceiling and cornice

Interior walls

Dado rail and skirting
Floors
Furniture

Light fixtures
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Exposed roof structure
Timber clear finished/painted, steel or iron tie rods: Rafters,
purlins, open truss framing, and lining boards are typically
made of timber. As well as their structural function, these elements are often decorative and their value in this regard
should be considered when engaging in repair works.
Checking for: Paint film intact. No evidence of water ingress.
Stability of connection of members to one another.
Action required: Repaint exposed structure. Reconnect unstable members.

Exposed roof structure at Newtown Mission Church Hall. Showing rafters, lining boards, and tie rods.

Exposed rafters and tie rods at Jamberoo Uniting Church, Jamberoo.
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Ceiling and cornice
Timber boards, plaster, hardboard, pressed metal, painted:
Durability of these materials is generally not an issue on the
inside of a well-kept building. Painted elements are usually
repainted when there is a need to change the character of
the interior. It is primarily exterior issues (eg. leaks) that cause
further issues inside.
Fibrous cement sheet with cover battens painted: May contain asbestos, requiring removal by a qualified tradesperson
and replacement, if the material deteriorates. Asbestos-containing materials that are intact do not require immediate
removal but should be monitored, and removed at the first
available opporunity.
Checking for: Paint film intact, surface intact and level.
Action required: Repaint ceiling and cornice. Investigate
holes and distortions.

Ceiling of fibrous cement sheet with cover battens, painted, at Wesley Uniting Church, Ryde.

Above ornate open truss framing, the plaster and timber board ceiling of Newtown Mission Church is decorated with a
mural.
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Interior walls
Brick, brick plastered, stone, stone plastered, timber lining
boards, zinc galvanised corrugated steel, cement block,
face or painted: Durability of these materials is generally not
an issue on the inside of a well-kept building. Painted elements are usually repainted when there is a need to change
the character of the interior. It is primarily exterior issues (eg.
a non-functioning damp proof course) that cause further issues inside.
Checking for: Face walls - jointing material intact.
Painted walls - paint film intact.
Action required: Replace missing jointing material. Repaint
walls.

Rendered wall with detailing at Newtown Mission Church, Newtown.

A sandstone wall has suffered staining due to water ingress from the roof, St Mary’s Anglican Church, Waverley.
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Dado rail/skirting
Moulded timber clear finished or painted, moulded render
painted: Durability of these materials is generally not an issue on the inside of a well-kept building. Painted elements
are usually repainted when there is a need to change the
character of the interior.
Checking for: Clear finish/paint film intact.
Action required: Refinish or repaint.

Dado rails in the former ballroom at ‘Wynola’, St James Anglican Church, Croydon.

Skirting, St David’s Uniting Church, Haberfield.
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Floors
Timber floor boards clear finished, carpeted concrete, timber engineered sheet (floating floor), sheet flooring and
carpet: Floor finishes and carpet will wear out with use. Periodic subfloor inspections should be conducted to identify
termites and other pests. Borers can also damage furniture
and fittings.
Checking for: Finish intact. Carpet intact and not worn. No
damage to timber subfloor from borer insects.
Action required: Refinish to match existing. Replace worn
carpet. Dust floors regularly, or vaccum in the case of carpet.
Consult pest expert about borer insects.

Timber floor boards, carpet and marble tiles at The Garrison Church, Dawes Point.

Timber floor biards and sheet flooring at St James’ Anglican Church, Croyden.
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Furniture
Stone, polished or clear-finished timber: Though finishes
and surfaces will wear with use, these are very durable materials as long as furniture is kept inside. Interior spaces risk
becoming cluttered with installations and furniture that are
intended to be temporary. This guide does not address other
kinds of movable heritage or organs, for which specialist advice should be sought.
Checking for: Finish intact. Minimal clutter. No damage to
timber from borer insects.
Action required: Refinish if necessary to match existing. Polished furniture such as pews should be kept up with a polish
rag.
Clutter should generally be removed, though in some cases it
is appropriate as part of the look and feel of a space. When
temporary installations and furniture are introduced to an interior, there should be a timeframe and plan for their eventual
removal.

Carved cedar pews at Blayney Uniting Church, Blayney. Designed by architect James Hines.

Furniture arrangement at Jamberoo Uniting Church Hall, Jamberoo.
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Light fixtures
Brass, plated metal, glass: These are the materials used in
traditional light fittings.
Checking for: Broken or tarnished elements. Appropriate light
bulb fitting and colour.
Action required: Clean tarnished elements. Repair or replace
broken elements. LED lamps can be retrofitted into existing
light fittings to improve light levels - note that this solution
may be appropriate for some buildings and not for others
depending on current use, history and character.

Historic exterior light fitting at St Michael’s Anglican Cathedral, Wollongong.

Pendant lights, ‘Wynola’, St James’ Anglican Church, Croydon.
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Grounds

Boundary fence
Paths

Drains and grates

Gates
Signs
Trees and shrubs
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Boundary fence
Stone and brick: Fences mark the bounds of a churchyard
and may also provide security.
Checking for: All joints closed with pointing, no graffiti, fence
plumb (perpendicular to the ground).
Action required: Replace missing joint material to match existing. Clean graffiti. Seek advice about structure if not plumb.
Timber post and rail and mesh/post and rail and picket
Checking for: Paint film and wire intact.
Action required: Repaint fence and wire. Replacing missing
or broken wire.
An historic timber fence at the Church of the Holy Innocents, Rossmore.

Zinc/aluminium sheet steel and post/painted
Checking for: Paint film intact.
Action required: Repaint fence.

Wrought iron
Checking for: Paint film intact, no active rust.
Action required: Repaint fence, address rust.
Stone and wrought iron fence, St David’s Uniting Church, Haberfield.
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Paths
Gravel: In addition to issues of aesthetic presentation, uneven
or damaged paths of all materials present a potential liability
risk for churches should they cause injury or impede access.
Checking for: Surface intact and level.
Action required: Make up level of gravel.

Cement/brick/stone
Checking for: Jointing material intact, path level and uniform
surface.
Action required: Replace missing jointing material. Adjust
level of surface to be uniform.

Pebblecrete path, Kiama Uniting Church, Kiama.

Bitumen
Checking for: Surface intact
Action required: Patch holes with new bitumen.

Cement path, St John’s Bishopthorpe, Glebe.
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Drains & grates
Cast iron/galvanised steel: Drains and grates allow the
draining of water away from the site, preventing flooding or
the build-up of water which may damage buildings. Check
regularly for any blockages.
Checking for: Ensuring that the water reaches the drain and
drains away.
Action required: Clean out blocked drains.

A recently cleared drain at St David’s Uniting Church, Haberfield.
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Gates
Timber/metal painted, mesh or pickets: Gates often serve a
ceremonial function as the entry to the churchyard, as well as
a practical one.
Checking for: Paint film intact and hardware in working order. Check that gate opens as it should.
Action required: Repaint gate, replace missing hardware,
ease gate.

A new gate taking inspiration from the detailing of the building, Christ Church St Laurence, Haymarket
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Signs
Metal/timber: Signs provide important information to parishioners and members of the public about what a church is
and what it does. They should be kept up to date to ensure
they continue to perform this role adequately. Consider location of signage and ensure that the message and graphic
presentation are appropriate and not overbearing.
Checking for: Paint film intact, sign content intact, up to date,
and readable.
Action required: Repaint sign. Update content if required.

Sign at St David’s Uniting Church, Haberfield.
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Trees and shrubs
Checking for: Ensure that trees and shrubs are alive and
thriving, that there are no dangerous limbs or encroachment
over rooves.
Action required: Prune trees and shrubs. Dead shrubs should
be removed. Dead trees may be removed or retained to provide a habitat for wildlife. Retention of dead trees should be
undertaken only in consultation with an arborist who can assess the safety of the remnant tree. The local Council should
be consulted before the pruning or removal of trees and large
shrubs.

Prior to the construction of the Ebenezer Church, Ebenezer (background) in 1809, this tree (foreground) was the site of the
first service in the area.
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Services
The following building services must be checked by a licenced tradesperson:
Electrical wiring/ Illuminated Exit signs (electrician)
Fire services: Smoke detectors/fire extinguishers/hose reels/ Hydrants/ Early Warning Indication System (EWIS) (fire services company)
Hot Water (plumber)
Air Conditioning (maintenance company)
Heating System (maintenance company)
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Element
Roof covering

Material/description
Slates/ Tiles
Sheet Metals
Flat metal Tray roof
Trafficable membrane of synthetic
compound

Roof ridge and hip
covering

Lead on timber roll
Clay/cement ridge tile

Roof valley lining

Sheet metal

Roof ventilators

Sheet metal

Box gutter lining

Metal

Eaves Gutters

Zinc Galvanised Steel

Downpipes and
Rainwater heads

Sheet metal

MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST

Checking for
No cracked or slipped slates/tiles
Metal tight at edges
No rust on sheet or screw fixings
All fixing screws in place
Covering flat and not loose
No evidence of leaks
No rubbish on roof
Visual check of surface from scaffold or ladder to confirm covering is
sound and free of rubbish.
Lead flat at edges
No cracked or slipped units
Bedding material between units is
intact
Clear of debris
No rust of holes
Sitting upright
No missing pieces
Paint in good condition
Clear of debris
Water drains out of gutter
No holes in lining
Clear of debris
Water drains out of gutter
No holes or rust in gutter
Paint film intact
Clear of debris
Water drainsd out
No holes or rust
Paint film intact

>

Action required
Refit slipped/cracked slates/tile
Replace missing/rusted screws
Replace rusted roof sheeting
Refit coverings
Investigate leaks and address
Remove rubbish
Investigate leaks and address
Remove rubbish
Dress down lead at edges
Provide adequate clips
Replace cracked or slipped units
Rebed units
Remove debris
Replace rusted or perforated lining
Refit ventilators
Replace missing pieces
Repaint ventilators
Remove debris
Replace lining
Ensure water drains away
Remove debris
Adjust falls in gutter
Replace rusted gutter
Repaint gutter
Ensure water drains
Remove debris
Replace rusted downpipe or rainwater head
Repaint

Checked
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Element

Material/description

Checking for

>

Action required

Stormwater drain
upstands

Terracotta/plastic with cast iron
grille

Clear of debris
Water drains away

Remove debris
Ensure water drains

Stormwater Drain
Pipes
Gable end
Barge board/fascia
board/purlin end
Eaves soffit lining

Terra cotta pipe/
PVC Plastic
Coping stones/bricks/render
Timber, painted

Clear of debris
Water drains away
Joints closed with pointing material.
All members soundly fixed
Paint film intact
Lining soundly fixed
Paint film intact

Remove debris
Ensure water drains
Replace missing material in joints.
Refit members
Repaint members
Refit lining
Repaint lining

Dormer roof
Dormer cheeks
Walls/base course

Timber/sheet lining, painted

As for main roof
Lead/metal/sheet/weatherboard, Cheek lining soundly fixed
painted
Paint film intact
Brick/stone, face
All joints closed with pointing
No graffiti

Damp proof course

Lead/slate/bitumen/other

Walls showing no signs of damp

Window frames and
sashes

Timber/metal, painted

Window guards

Metal Wire/ glass/ perspex

Window glass

Clear sheet/coloured/ leaded
glass

Paint film intact
Windows opening easily
Operating hardware intact and in
working order
Fly screens intact
Guards intact
Fixings intact and not actively rusting
Guards clean and admitting light
Glass clean
Glass intact

MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST

Refit lining
Repaint lining
Replace missing joint material to
match existing
Remove graffiti
Seek advice on works to address
damp
Repaint windows
Ease opening of window
Ease hardware, replace missing
hardware
Replace/ remove broken screens
Replace/ remove broken screens
Replace broken or rusting fixings
Clean fixings
Clean
Seek advice on repair

Checked
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Element

Material/description

Doors

Timber/metal painted

Boundary fence

Stone/brick

Drains & grates

Cast iron/galvanised steel

Gates

Timber/metal painted
Mesh or picket

Sign

Metal/ timber

MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST

Water reaches drain and drains
away
Paint film intact
Hardware in working order
Gate opening as it should

Repaint windows
Ease opening of window
Ease hardware, replace missing
hardware
Replace/ remove broken screens
Replace missing joint material to
match existing
Remove graffiti
Seek advice about structure if not
plumb
Clean out drains
Repaint gate
Replace missing hardware
Ease gate

Make up level of gravel

Bitumen

Jointing material intact
Path level and uniform surface
Surface intact

Replace missing jointing material
Adjust level of surface to be uniform
Patch holes

Timber clear finished/painted
Steel or iron tie rods
Timber boards/ plaster/ hardboard/pressed metal/ painted

Paint film intact
No evidence of water ingress
Paint film intact
Surface intact and level

Repaint exposed structure
Address leaking
Repaint ceiling and cornice
Investigate holes/ distortions

Gravel
Cement/brick/stone Bitumen

Exposed roof structure
Ceiling & cornice

Paint film intact
Windows opening easily
Operating hardware intact and in
working order
Fly screens intact
All joints closed with pointing
No graffiti
Fence plumb

Action required

Paint film intact
Sign content intac
Thriving
Well-shaped
No dangerous limbs
No encroachment over roofs
Surface intact and level

Trees & shrubs

Paths

Checking for

Paint sign
Update content
Remove dead trees/ shrubs
Prune trees/ shrub

Checked
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Material/description

Walls

Brick/ stone, face

Dado rail/ skirting

Brick/ stone/ timber/ plaster,
painted
Timber clear finished/painted

Floor

Door leaves, frames
and architraves
Window architraves
and sashes

Timber floor boards/ floating
floor/ clear finished
Carpet
Timber/ Aluminium
painted/clear finished
Timber clear finished/painted

Checking for

Action required

Jointing material intact
No evidence of mould
Paint film intact
No evidence of mould
Clear finish/ paint film intact

Replace missing jointing material
Address damp issue
Repaint walls
Address damp issue
Refinish/ repaint

Finish intact

Refinish to match existing

Carpet intact and not worn
Clear finish/ paint film intact
Hardware intact and operating

Replace worn or damaged carpet
Refinish/ repaint
Replace missing hardware and ease
hardware
Refinish/ repaint
Replace missing hardware and ease
hardware

Clear finish/ paint film intact
Hardware intact and operating

Building Services
The following building services must be checked by a licenced tradesperson
- Electrical wiring/ Illuminated Exit signs (electrician)
- Fire services: Smoke detectors/fire extinguishers/hose reels/ Hydrants/
Early Warning Indication System (EWIS) (fire services company)
- Hot Water (plumber)
- Air Conditioning (maintenance company)
- Heating System (maintenance company)
Hazardous materials and mould
- Every Uniting Church property has a hazardous materials report in place,
which should be referred to prior to carrying out building work.
- Mould is generally a sign of damp, which needs to be resolved in order to
arrest the mold. Mould can become so pervasive that it is a problem in and of
itself, in which case specialist advice should be sought.

MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST

>

Checked

A list of rare materials not included above
- Cast Iron Eaves Gutters
- Split Timber Roof Shingles
- Cast Iron Stormwater Drain pipes
- Timber Slab walls
- Cast iron window sashes
- Canvas or scrim wall and ceiling linings
- Special painted finishes such as frescos and murals, stencilling, texts

